08.30 – Open Secretariat

09.00 – **Case Reports**
Chairpersons: Elsa Azevedo; Vítor Oliveira

11.00 – Coffee-Break

11.30 – **SPAVC: where do we came from, where are we now, where are we going** - Castro Lopes

12.00 – General Assembly

13.30 – Lunch Break

15.00 – **Intracerebral haemorrhage**
Chairman: José Ferro

1. Intracerebral haemorrhage in Portugal from the perspective of the hospital
   Teresa Pinho e Melo

2. Incidence of Primary Cerebral Haemorrhages’ in a north Portuguese population - Manuel Correia

3. Imagologic Evaluation of Intracerebral haemorrhages - João Xavier

4. Surgical Treatment - Marcos Barbosa

5. Recent Developments in therapeutic assessment - Thorsten Steiner

   Discussion

17.00 – Coffee-Break

17.30 – **Work in progress**
Chairpersons: Castro Lopes, Dr. Manuel Correia

1. Current projects review
2. New proposals
   a. STROKENETICS e GENOPORT: Sofia Oliveira
   b. Articulation plan between INEM (North) and Family Medicine - Elsa Azevedo

20.00 – Dinner